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A Note to f$e Leader
You are about to set out
on an exciting journey
with our imaginary
traveler Samuel Purvis to
learn about an important
world crop--the peanut.
Seeing life in I851
through the eyes of

Samuel Purvis, you will
sense his fears and hopes.
While learning about how
peanuts grow and the
people who g c w them,
you wiU discover chat the
peanut traveled a long
way before coming ~a
this country. You also will
iearn about the challenges of growing warmwcather crops in northern
climates.

Tbis project is designed for i4-H or other informal p u p .
It can be used in a more metured setting, however, such
as a classroom, where it would fit well into an indisciplinary curriculum For example, students could explore
George Washington Carver's contriburions in a social
studies lesson, cxamine the botany of the peanut and
follow the plant-oriented activities in a science h s , and
read rhe stgr of Samutl Purvis as a Iitenrure exercise.
Many of the activitiw and exptriments are open-ended,
allowing young people to interpret the material in their
own my. Some youths will feel w-erycomfambte with ttris
approach, while others may need suggestions or cncwragement.

For example, in the seed storage activity young people
devise their own experiment but arc given hints about
variables to consider, such as temperature and moisture.
You may need m help them think this though. (Where
are there p k s in your home that have cold temperatures? Hot temperatures?Are some places more moist, or
humid, than others?)
Another a m p l e is the peanut-growing exercise at the
end of the projec~Some young p p l e m y have many
ideas for protecting the panurs from fmr,while others
may need some hints.
Many activity materials are readily avaaable for purchase,
including plastics and row covers. There are numerous
homemade options, too. Some young people may try to
grow peanuts on black plastic, while ochers may attempt
container gardening. Encourage their ingenuity in a
bmiiorming session to see what methuds they come up
with.
Some groups m y chto focus more on the ~
~
tural aspects of the project. If that is the case, you may
want to check out materials from your library on slavery,
the events leading up to the Civil War, the Underground
Railmad, or the history of agriculture in the Andes or
Africa as well as biographies of George Washington Carver
or Hacriet Tubman. There is so much to discover!
Finally, it is important to k-p in mind that the main
objective of The Gtcat Amerian Peanut is not m grow
bushels of peanuts. That would likely be too dimwaging
for the participants. Rather, it is co explore an interesting
crop and the people who haw grown it and discover the
challenges of growing peanuts in the northern United
stam.
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It was 1851. Samuel
Purvis was cold, tired,
cramped, and very hungry.
During part of his long
journey,he had been
buried under s h w on a
cart. The chaff that
scratched at his neck was a
nagging reminder. Now he
was curled into a b x ,
bouncing in a hearse over
a rutted back road through
Pennsylvania on his way to
New York. Samuel had
heard that the North was
an important place for
antislavery activity. When
he reached the end of his
long trek, he would help
others b m m e free, too!

long days of waiting, the
t h d of escaping, the nights
of slipping past towns, and
the fear that came with
rumors of slave catchers
who had been spotted near
where he had been hiding
just two days before. He
considered his own bidness and the courage of the
thousands of others who
were silently moving to
where they could be free.
T o fight fear and loneliness, he thought of a song
his mother had shared with
her grandmother in Ghana.

Samuel thought back to
that night in Alabama
when he decided that he
would rather be dead than
work any more as a slave
on that dreadful plantation.
He thought of how he'd
planned his escape, the

sojourn with my parents)

Afe ko mayi do

(Home

must 1 go)

AQo dzinyelawo dome (To
Hafi dzinye gbo na fa ee.
(Before I can have comfort in

my heart.)'

He thought of his Iongdead mother and of the
father he hadn't seen since

childhood. As he tried to
straighten his back, hunger
made him reach into his
pocket. The groundnuts
felt warm and dry there,
but Samuel shook away
the thought of eating them.
He had come too far to eat
the seeds he was carrying
to plant at his new homewherever that might b!

Ponder Thjs
Suppose you were hungry
like Samuel Purvis. Would
you eat the groundnuts

You havc read that Samuel
Purvis carried groundnuts
in his packet. Today we
dwll hose nuts peanuts,
~dthoughthey arc still
referred to as groundnuts in
ocher parts of the world.
Scientisn call peanuts
A ~ . &J p o p L. (uhRAK-us high-pd;E E-u h).
This name comes from the
Latin words for "weed
under the earth." Soon you
will discover why.

Thc p m u t is a world
traveler. Like the potato, it
originated in South America
more than 5,000 years ago.
Researchers know that
ancient Inca p p l t honored the plant, because
panut designs havc been
found on early pottery, and
peanuts thtmse1ves have
been discovered buried

-

with Incas in sealed containers. In
some of
those peanuts havc survived inm the twentieth
century, perfectly intact
after thousands of years!
Inca people called the
peanut the y&
(EENcheeh). Later, Quechan
people referred to it as the
i d & (EEN-chees). Two
common names fbr panut
in the Spanish-speaking
countries of South America
werc c d w k and mutzi.
The peanut is called ma&
in Spanish-spakingcounvies today. In ocher places
it is called African nut,
Chinese nut, Manila nut,
kippcr nut, hawk nut, jar
nu^ jur nub earth chesrnur,
monkey nut, ground pea,
and ground bean.= Now do

study plants have agreed on

tbcm, perhaps similar to the
way the Incas honored the

one scscicncific name?

pdk. The plant flourish4

s d n r hccnmry ~ p l n b h

so well in Africa d n r smn
some people believed that
it W ~ S
native to that wnti-

you know why people who

conquistadors, while

lookng
for gold
insouth
Amcriq came upon the
peanut. Imagine them
&ting a p a i u t for the first
time. They were very
interested in new crops
unknown to Europeans,
such as the peanut and
porato. They brought the
peanut back with them to
Portugal and Spain. Although not a popular crop
right away, peanuts soon
wcrc being mded for
African spices.
When peanuts wete transported from Europe to
Africa, the people there
enjoyed thcm greatly. They
called them by the African
Lingala word npba (ungGOO-bah). Goober, a
popular name for the
peanut today, comes from
this word. West Africans
believed that n g d m had
souls, and they respected
-

nenL
So how did the peanut
come to North America
We know from h e work of
people who explore ancient
plant life that the peanut
grcw in Mexico and Central
America long ago. If you
look at the map on the
inside front cwer, you can
see that rhi area of the
Western Hemisphere is not
far from the United States.

Yet, rhe peanut is believed
to have first come to our
country in the dave ships
from Africa. Peanuts stored
well and were a good food
to cake on the long voyage
across the Atlantic Oeeah
They also were probably a
comforting m k n of native
culture for the captives whq
had been so cruelly removed from their homeland.

Refer to the map on the
inside k t cover* Can you
find mmthwustem Brazil,
Argentina, Paraguay, P e w
and Bolivia? Native Arne&
e m people may have gmwn
peanuta in dl those places,

An d e n t Peruvian din the &ape of a peanut

Samuel Purvis is keeping the groundnuts
in his pocket until he can plant them, In
effect, he is storing them, just as farmers
da untiI the time for planting is right.
Whm people store seeds, they want to be
sure to provide conditions that allow the
seeds to stay alive, In addition to
keeping seeds alive, they also
want to be sure the seeds don't
begin to sprout and grow
More they are planted in soil,
Set up an experiment to find out

for

yourself the best conditions for seed
storage. Think about light, moisture, and
temperature. Find five different places in
your home or c h m m with very different
levels of light, moisture, and temperature.
Place 112 cup of raw peanuts in each of
&wplaces. Check them each week to see
if hey sprout. Do you see any changes? Do
you notice any differences h x x l on where
they are stored? Make a drawing to show
what happens rn the seeds in each place.
Based on your experiment, where is the
k t place in your home or c l m m to
store saedd

Other Grope from
the N w World
what other foals came
fmm the New W d P The
peanut is just m e af muay
important conrributiona
You oan thank N d w
Americana wbemvw you
enjoy the tomato sauce on
your +a,
the crispy
crunch of ptato ohim or
a delicious menchilada!
Tomatous, potam, corn,
pumpkinsp, bluewear, and
peanuts tm all native to
this hemimphem,

Many historims agree that

the first planting of peanuts
in the United States tmk
place in Vuginia at slave
quarters near the edges of
large plantations. The crops
could have been planted by
the slaves as an m a n
mdition, linking them to
distant, =re

pleasant

times. European Americans
did not take an instant
liking to these ~ l l e d
groundnuts. At first, they
were raised primarily as
feed for animals. It was
many years before the
pemut became a national
favoritc.
Just think of all the ways
peanuts have made their
way into our lives today.
What would a circus or a
baseball game be without
peanuts? Atthough the
expression "just peanuts"
implies that something is
trifling, peanuts have
becwmc important to both

children and adults.
'Ile acceptance of peanuts

North America, South
America, Asia, AErica,
and Austdh
Farmers in AJErica and
Asia raise about 85 percent of the world's v n u t s .
Most are pmesscd into
p n u t oil.

*

* Commercial peanut

production in the United
States did not kcreme
until d t c r the Civil War.
Labor-saving machinery for
planting and harvesting was
ncmwry for ptanuar to
become a money-making
crop, Without thmachines, the peanut
would not have been
widely gown
The three major p n u c growing areas in the
United States are tht

Virginia-Cmlina area,
the Southeast (Georgia,
Alabama, and Florida), and
the Southwest (Texas,
New Mexico, and Oklahoma).
In a short period of our

as a major crop plant came
slowly. Before the dcvelop
mcnt of the v u t oil
industry, the world trade of
peanuts was, well, ...j ust

history, we have gone nuts
over peanuts. As a nation,
we consume roughly 1 1
billion peanut bumr sandwiches a year!

pnurs.

More than 2 million acres
of pcmurs are now p w n .
NearIy 5 billion pounds are
raised by thousands of
fanners in this counrry, and
the world production of
this crop exceeds
22,670,OO metric tons
(1mUSDA Agicultural

Can you find these countries, continents, and states
on the map on the inside
front coves

*

F m c c began crushing
impwoed peanuts as an
indusuy just 1QOyears ago.
'lbday, pwnuts are
r a i d commercially in

*

Statistics).

I

To give you a better idea
of how large the number
5 billion is, think about
this: If you were to lay 5
billion, one-inch-long
peanuts end to end, they
would cover roughly 78,000
miles! That's around the
world more than three
timts!

Five billion p o d of
peanuts would rnake an
even longer chain! You can
rnake this calculation
yourself, Purchase one
pound of unshelled peanuts. Count thc number of
peanuts in a pound. Multiply this number by 78,,000
miles. This is how far 5
billion pounds of one-inchlong peanuts, laid end to
end, would go. Considering
that the moon is 239,000
miles away, how many
cycles would the pcanut
chain make to the mwn?

An important person in the
history of the peanut was

George Washington Carver.
He helped people with
ailing plants and taught
young people to apply the
rules of science u, problems
with farming. As director
and instructor in scientific
agriculture and dairy
science ar Tuskcgee
Instinice in Alabama, chis
African-American professor
became one of the greatest
agricultural scientists of the
early twentieth century.
Whik Carver was a young
man, the chief crop of the
South was cotton, which
required a lot of work to
grow and h a r v ~ t .In earlier
years this labor had k e n
~rovidsdbv slaves. In
mas* pm
people worked h e land for
a share of the crop. Thesc
people were called share
croppers. Cotton was grown
so widely with the help of
this cheap labor that it
began
to-wear out drt sol.
-

,jay

Did you know that March
is National Peanut Month?

Can you name a song with
"peanuts" or "goobers" in

2,
1.
.

i

i

W q o n Carver
Adapt4 fwa a photograph of G w Washington
Car& in ~ohnsin.F. R& I& &ah &ty
(Murfmsboro, N.C:J o h mPubliishi Co,, 1 W),

., Is,

Carver muid see the
unfavorable effects that
gowing cotton season after

season was having on the
land, He worricd-&murthe
heavy fertiliztr use that
cotton required and the loss
of valuable topsoil. Many
farms were losing topsoil at
alarming rates, and good
topsoil was n m s a r y for
plant growth. H e warned
people about the dangers of

it?

onecrop systems, b t h for
farmers wrning a living and

Just what is the "peanut

for the land.

gallev? a n y a y ?

The cotton boll weevil, a
destructive insect that
ruined cotton, threatened to

When do you ask, "Are you
nuo?"
Before other crops mwh as
the peanut wem planted
a
wider aa& "King W o n "
rded the South.

destroy both the craps and
rhe farmers' livelihoods.
This chewing insect crept

from Mexico to Texas
around 1904 and quickly to
the rest of the South.
Carver turned this potential
disaster into an opportunity.

used in products such as

Ponder-

margarine. He began to
experiment with other ways
to use the peanut and to
invent new uses for the

Why did the people put up
a monument saying thank
you to the boll weevil?
Why do you think George
Washington Cmcr was so
intcmed in peanuts?
Is t h m a use for peanun
not mentioned in Cacter'a
long list of m p l w h ments? ( H i n ~You will find
it in the last account of
Samuel Purvis's travels on
page 16. It is a recipe that
Africans are credited with
for bringing w this country.
A similar fobd is also enjoyed in South America.)

waste.

Carver urged farmers to
plant peanuts instead of
cotton. Because peanuts
were easy to grow and
harvest and could survive
the long dry periods
common to the South,
Carver saw the crop as a
solution to the problems
presented by the boll
weevil and by repeated
plantings of cotton.
As you will read in the
caming pages, p n u t s help
add an important nutrient
to the soil. With significant
amounts of all three energy
nutrients-protein, carbohydrates and fat--they are a

With many ideas in his
mind, he thoroughly explored the uses of this plant
in beverages, pickles,
sauces, meal, instant and
dry coffee, salve, bleach, ran
remover, wood filler,
washing powder, metal
polish, paper, ink, plastics,
shaving cream, rubbing oil,
holeurn, shampoo, face
cteam, axle grease, synthetic
rubber and mom4 When
finished, Carver had come
up with more than 300 uses
for the peanut! Today,
much of Carver's work on
the p n u t is on display at
the Carver Museum at
Tuskegee University in
Alabama

There is a monument in the
town of Entcrprisc in
Coffcc County, Alabama,

nutritious food for people as that acknowledges the
well. Carver's biggest
challenge was to overcome
the notion that peanuts
were only a snack food, and
he faced chis challenge with

delight.

Working with a home
cconornics class, Carver
examined the nutritional
components of the peanut.
Together they c m u d a
number of exciting new
recipes, including soup,
mock chicken, salad, bread,
candy, cmkies, ice cream,
and coffee? H e found that
the peanut could even be

opportunity created by the
boll weevil's deswction of
the cotton crop. It reads:
"In profound appreciation of
the boll weevil and what it
has done. As the herald of
prosperity, this monument
was erected by the citizens
of Enterprise, Coffee

County, Alabme"
During Carver's lifetime
this county was the most

prosperous county i n the
state h u s e of the pcanut
industry. By 1934 Coffee
County held the world

record for peanut production,

Imagine you are George Washingtan
Carver. How would you go about finding
new ways to use the peanut! How would
you make the peanut so tempting that
more people would want to grow and eat
the peanut?

Design an advertisement to convince
someone who has never tasted the peanut
that it is delicious! Use colorful markers to
grab their attention. What wards would
you use to describe it? Which of your
favorite peanut foods would you mention?

As Geoee Washington Carver showed us, many delicious
dishes can be created using the peanut. You have probably
tasted peanut butter cookies, peanut candies, and peanur
brittle, but the rccipcs below may be new. Try thcrn to
appreciate the peanuc fully!
Always use fresh peanuts, and throw away any chat are
moldy or discolored. Store peanuts in the refrigerator. If
you plan on keeping them for more than three months,
you should store them in the freezer. You a n find fresh
peanuts in the bulk food section of many grocery stores.
Or, grow your own!

II

* west ~hioenPeanut stew *

1) 3 rablspaons panut oil
2 medium onions, chopped finely
4 cloves ofgarlic, chopped finely w pressed

* Homemade Peanut Butter *

1 head of cauliflower, cut into pieces
1 cup cubed, m k e d sweet p m m

6 diced tomacoes

112 cup freshly gmund p n u t burter
112 cup water
Fresh peanut butter is different from store-bought
peanut buners, which contain sugar, =It, and hydrogenated vegetable oil (which keeps the peanut
butter from separating). Try making your own and

compare it to purchased products.
1 pound unsalted, blanched, masted peanuts
2 tablespoons peanut oil (or more for a creamier
butter)
salt to taste

optional: 1 to 2 teaspmns sugar
Put the peanuts in a blender or food proasor with
the peanut oil and a little saIc to tastc. Blend at low
speed until the nuts are came1y wund As the nuts
h a m e more finely ground. incmse the speed until
the butter reaches the mmthness that you want.
Add more oil for a d e r product. Store in the
refrigerator for up to two weeks, Do nor be alarmed
when the oil sepamces; this is normal! Simply stir up
the peanut butter Wore using it, or store it upside
down.

314 teaspoon chili powder
114 teaspoon cayenne pepper (or more if you like it

hotter)
fresh cilantro leava (optional)
Heat the oil in a frying pan and sauce the onions and
garlic over medium heat until tender. Add the
auliflower and cook for 3 minutea Add the sweet
pornand tomatoes md simmer for 1 minute. Add
the remaining ingredients and cook about 5 minutes
more. Add salt to tastc and seme with cooked r i a or
millet. Garnish with cilantro leaves.

* Szechuan Noodles *

112 pound linguini, amked
114 cup peanut butter
114 cup warm water
3 tablespoons soy sauce
1 clove garlic, chopped finely

2 mblespoons wine vincgar

2 scallions, chopped

1 tablespoon dark sesame oil

In-inch piece: of ginger mot (peeled), minced

1 teaspoon hot chili oil (or one dash cayenne pepper)

114 teaspoon ayenne pepper

Cook the pasm. Mix the rest of the ingredients for
the sauce, add to the noodles, and toss. You can dso
add chopped scallions, cucumber cubes sesame
seeds, or sunflower seeds.

314 to 1 tablespoon peanut 04

3 to 4 mblespns chunky homemade peanut buner

I

1 cup water

314 to 1 tablespoon brown sugar

Pound the chopped garlic, chopped scallions, m i n d
ginger root, and pepper into a fine pmu with a
m a r and p t l e or a food processor. H a t h e oil in
a heavy pan and fry the paste over medium heat
until the sharp tang of garlic mcllows, abut 1
minute. Stir in the peanut butter and blend well.
Gradually pour in the water, stirring until the mixture is well blended. Add the sugar, increase the heat
to medium high, and bring the mixture to a MI,
stirring constantly. Remove the pan from the heat
and p u r the dressing into a bowl. Stir in the lime
juice and let the dressing cool.

AubplCdjhra Bmfwn, Jennf~sr,The Cuisines of Asia
(Nm Yod: St. Mamk's P m , 1984).

Make a new recipe using masted or raw
peanuts or peanut butter. It could k
simple or complicated, cooked or uncooked. After you test it on friends and
family, submit it to your lacal paper to
include in the food section. You may
bccomc famous!

Samuel d m d and his thwghtrr tumbled as
the h e m e bounced toward its ddnation
of Cadisle, Penmylvania. H e felt safer
than he h d in weeks. Two y e m earlier*
the Pennsylvania Anti-Slavery Society had
been o @ m k d Knowing that people were
intemsbl in slaves' concerns made
Samuel feel a little better. Before Pennerylvania and New Yo& were declared "free'"
stam, many slaves had lived there. But
unfriendly people wem still more mmmon
than the kind "aonductom" he had KO&
along the Undersround Railmad.

g r o d . The bunch type that Anna mw
was more bushlike, growing abut 1 foot
to 18 inches tall. This type waar easier to
harvest than the runner, yet it yielded less.
When she was able to wok, Anna d
the leaves of the plants in soupm, just ars
her grandmother had, and they ate the
set& or "nuts," raw.

**
Describe
Describe
a

two types of peanut.
garden site that peanuts like

to grow in.

Samuel thought of hi^ h e r , Axma, and
the tales she had td8 him, which had been As a child, Samuel had helped h a plant
passed along 6-om her -er,
She
the seeds, alway~after a rain m the
had shared these s t o r k quietly with him, spring. They plaoed tfie seeds about 2 1PZ
and they had helped him get through the
feet by 9 inches a m Anna was fussy
dayu of h d work as a slave, which o h about thia, saying that at a wider spacing,
had eonthud into the night. Anna had
room was wasted. Samuel notched d w
been cautious when she told him of his
days on a stick ham the time the d s
an-tom
and the heritage he cherished,
w w planted to the time they k g m to
k u s e their master M not allowed talk
i l o d 5 to 55 days on average.
of Africa. Samuel h d learned from Anna
how to tend the groundnuts in his pocket,
with hir oily, nutty flavor and liegiving
qualities
When Smuel was a child, he and Anna
planted groundnuts in a plot behind the
cabin they hared wiih his two siatem, a
sunny spot that was hidden from view.
Anna showed Samuel how to work up a
rich pakh of sandy loam and how to
avoid the clay mils that would not be as
g a d She taught him about h e two types
of groundnut: bunch and mmw. The
mmcr, more common in We3 Africa,
was shorter and ran 1 or 2 feet along the

Small yellow flowers @ low on the
plant and W e d like the flawera of tbe
sweet pea that bbbed in the breezes along
the path to the fields. F l o e lasted for
two Eull moons, dthough -h
flower only
bkmed for a day. Samuel enjoyed

- leaf
growiw
peg

witherod
flower

Peanut plant in full bloom

Ptenut flower

A stalklke peg extends from
the withering flower and

gmw~zhesoil.

The tips of the
penetrate
tht mil and gmw into m a h e

w-

p
e
%
n
u

wither, for it meant
fruit would enlarge. The
lriveling flower errtended into a d k l i i e
watching the flowthat scion the

peg. The tip of this peg carried the immahm groundnut. As the peg man to swell,
it grew toward the soil and penetrated the

rkh, lomy d a c e .

** Suppose you

are uying to

dcscribe

to sommnc how a peanut plant grows.
Draw a carmn of a p n u r flower as it
withers and bends to the ground as a

peg.
Anna tdded Samuel about disturbing the
soil afttr the groundnut e n d the eartfi,
but he couldn't help himelf. H e knew
from past inve&.garions that the groundnut
could pursh itself into the mil h u t 1 to 3
inches deep. The tipa ofthe pgs would
be& to grow larger. Then the tips wouid
develop into mamm gmundnut pods.
Having nohhed a &k to munt the days,
ht knew that it would be about 70 days,
giveortake10,hthetimethepegs
disappear%d to when the @ u u d n ~ twere
s

ma-.
Samuel was always &by how
graundnuts w i t h d the hottest weather,
Even after a drought, the plant would perk
up with a rain. He noticed that the hotter
the s a s m , the shorter the petid of
t
i
-

*

f
Add up the time it takes the
peanut to flower, how long flowering
lasts, and how many days there are until
harvest. Think. about our growing season
in the N o d , which is roughly three to
three and one-half months. Peanut
plana are very sensitive to frost. What
does tbis tell you about growing peanuts
in the northern United Stated

When the d inside the pod showed a
deep, riah pink h on the wed coat and
when the in&& of the pod w e d dark
and a@
tiny veins, Samuel knew that
hhad mine. It h s m l t d him that
h e d r did not ripen at thr: tmme time.

Soinday he wwld devirse a way to
shorten the perid of hawe& He knew
that pulling plants up too soon would
pmvide. a poor crop, Yet a late gdming
a€gmundnut~would be a wask of work,
because most would break off b their
pegs and remain in the d
l.H e tried to
harveet at an "in-kween" stage to get as
many ripe groundnuts as he could.
a and Samuel pulied up the groundnub at right to make @ w ethat the crop
was
to keep. They looesened d w d
amund the phm@ and gently pulled up
en& pIanw After shaking the pImb to
brush fi the sandy loam, they chwre a
place near the cabin w k the sun would
dry the pds. The li.eshly harvearted
groundnub were made up of almost 50
percent water, and this needed to be
*educed if the 4
s were to store well.
For four long days, the seeds dried in the
d o u r nervous daya for Samuel. On
the iifth night he 4 hie sistet.s a d
mother hand-pic44 the pod@,spreading
them for their h a i drying. During a
bumpr crop one year, this activity had
t
h until d n g . After the gmundnuts
wem Chotpughly dry, Samuel c a d d y
stored them in the o a b i . His next worry
was protealing them from mts and miue.

h

**

Why do you suppose the four days
of waiting were nervous ones for
Samuel? Name all the animals (and
people) that might love the taste of
pcanum.
Ahhough Samuel's family loved the
gmundnuts dearly, they did not groar them
in this ideal, sunny location each year.
Anna insisted on le#ins the mil "mst"
every third year. If she found vegetable
t w d s or gome grain, Bhe threw a little
onto tfie soil, saying that another crop
helped keep the life in their gmudnut
planting. Samuel vowed that if he cwld
make groundnuts grow at hi new home,
he would try to &m out whether his
mother was right, and if she was, why,

Ponder This
Samuel couldn't havc
spent all his rime
p w i n g peanuts for
his family. What do you

think

Samuel's

other

work was like?

Do you think that men
and women did differenr work?
How do you suppose
the work of African

Americans in the North
differed from those
living in the South?

Actually, the peanut or
groundnut is not n nut at
all! The peanut is a member of the pea family, or
Fabaceae (fabAY-say-ee).
The part we refer to as the
"out" is really a seed
enclosed in a pod. It is
made up of 30 percent
protein, more than 12
pcrcent carbohydrates, and
a generow amount of f i ~
One-half cup of raw nuts
contains a whopping 414
calories.

Spanish peanuts flower only
on the main stem, have a
shorter season, and are
better suited to the more
norchern peanut-growing
areas. The Spanish types
have a more upright habit
of growth, are smaller
seeded, and require less
water. These are the bunch
types chat Anna told
S;tmucl abut.

The m b q o (EM-bree-ah)
of the seed is located
between two large seed
laves. Split the peanut
seed apart. The two halves

are called cuqh'ons I m - i l l EE-dons). The mtaty
cotyledons provide nutrition
for growing The part: of the
peanut that wc cat is
aetualIy stwed f d for the

embryo.

The p n u t plant i s an
annual. That means the
plant dies a t the end of the
season when fall frosts
come.
Peanuts are dividsd into
types: V i n i a and
Spanish. V i n i a peanuts
~ serect,
r
rnmture early. end
do not flower on the main
flower Drily on the main
stem, require a lot of water &in.
to grow, and tend to mature
later. They also are large
Look at an unshclled
seeded. They include the
peanut Split open the
runner type of peanuts that shell or pod. How many
Anna taught Samuel about, weds are there per pod?
which have branches that
The skins of the seeds may
spread 2 feet or more.
be white, purplc, red, pink,
peach, light brown, rose, or
bicolored. What color is
yours? What is the shape of
the seed?Crush a peanut
seed betwcen your fingers,
or mash it with a spoon.
Can you see why the
pcanut contains so many

wlories?
Viini&type m u t plants srend out
brancheta, mature late, do nIlt ilower
~1thednstem.rrndhsvelarge
seed%

A peanut b d

y a wed e n c W in a pod.

Place several peanut seeds
on moist p a p rowels.
Keep the towcls moist
Check the peanuts each
day. Where does the sprout
form?What happens to the
two cotyledons?

Ac~viityC

o d Me&m

Members of the pea family
are commonly called
(LAY-gewms), or hphu
pha. These include
alfalfa, lentil, sweet clover,
peas, s w e t p,
common
bean, crown vetch, peanut,
and soybean. Trccs can k
legumes, m. Black lmusr,
cassia and redbud art
common leguminous trees.
If you live in the city,
different typcs of clover can
be found in almost any
vacant lot, and sweet peas
and redbud are common
garden plantine.

Legumes are very valuable
to people, This exercise
will help you learn their
names and see Row they
are alike.
Make a list of all the
Itgum- that you can find
growing in your neighbor-

hwd and another list of
those planted by farmcrs.
As a p u p , oollact as many
lava,blossoms,and seed
pods of legumes as you can
find. Dig up some wts,
and save them for the
activity "The Peanut as a
Nutrient Grabber" on page
15. Bring all the specimens
to a table where you a n
examine them.

Look a t the leava. How are
they arranged? Are the
leaves simple (all in one
piece), or compound (divided into several leaflets)?
How do the leaves compare? Draw several leaves
and identify the legume
plant they belong ta.

Famil-

of the P&a

Arc the laves alternate (no
two leaves arc at the same
level along the sam) or
opposite (the haves are at
the same level)?
What do the flowers look
l i ? Make a drawing of the
blossoms.

Split a pcrnut, pea pod,
bean pod, or locus pod
open. How docs it open?

What is inside?
Think of the laves,
flowers, and seed pods that
you have compared, Which
uf these arc more alike
among the plants? Which
are different or unique?
What are thc common traits
of all the planrs?
11you found a strange
plant, which pam would
you study to decide if it
was a legume?

,

catalog or from the companies listed on this p g t .
Many natural food stores
sell raw peanuts, and
gardenen may have good
luck growing them The
drawback of using these
seeds is that you will not
know which variery you are
planting.

The Spanish or bunch type
of peanuts are beucr suited
to growing in pots than
peanuts of the Virginia or
runner type. Some commercial peanut seeds are
treated with fungicide, so
don't cat them!

I

I

..

be
ordered through a seed

Pcanut seeds can

I

Before you plant your
peanuts, soak half of them
in wafer at room temperature for several hwrs (but

no more than eight hours).
When you plant the
seeds, label the containers
"malred dm
and "unsoaked .xed."

Fill the planting containers
with damp soil or soiI-less
m k Place three or four
seeds in a h pot, about 314
inch below the soil surface.
Water the pots well, and be
sure that the soil in the
porn remains moist but not
wet. The soil should almost
dry ouc btrwccn waterhip.
Put the pots in the sunniest
window you can find.

How many days pass before you can see the plant
coming through the soil? Is
there a difference in time
between the soaked and

unsogked seeds?

Look at the plants as they
emerge. Do they Look like
other plants you know?
Show them to friends and
neighbors and ask them to
identify the plants. How
many of them are right?

What do your friends think
the plan= are?
When the plants arc about
3 inches high, remove all
but one of the seedlings.
This is called thinning. You
have invested time in
growing the plants and may
be tempted to let all the
plants live. But thinning is
important. D o you know
why? What is &c purpse
of planting three or ibur
seeds if yau end up removing all but one plant? What
happens if you don't thin?
What happens if you only
plant a single d?

Now that you have plants
growing in the porn, save
them for the growing
exercise "Help Samuel
Grow pea nu^" on page 17.

+i

I
P m u t plants are very e a y to start frnm

&.

matter to che soil. Organic
matter comes from decomp i n g plant or animal
easy to grow.
material, such as animal
manure, compost, or deAfter years of uial and
error, Anna had the system cayed leaves. Nitrogen is a
very important plant nuuidown pat. Most cultures
ent as well.
pass knowledge through
families and shwc their
Peanuts, like other rncmexperiences t hraugh the
bers of h e pfamily, are
peratians. Young people
known for their ability to
often learn a great deal
"fix" nitrogen. All plants
can take nitrogen from
from their grandparents or
older relatives. This ensures compounds in the wit
that what works well will
Legumes are unique in that
they can get this nuaient in
continue, and this is how
cwo ways. They can get
Samuel learned how to
nitrogen from thc soil, and
grow and care for pcanut
they can take nitrogen from
planm.
Anna knew the importance the air and make it into a
of lwking for the best site form that plants can use.
possible: one that received A common error is to
assume that because lefull sun and had a lighttextured or sandy Isoil gumes can get nitrogen
from the air, they do not
and no standing water.
need much of it in the soil
Panut plants benefit from
or from soil fertilizer.
the addition of organic
Peanuts have particular
growing requircmtnts, and
if you meet these, they are

Nitrogen is "capturd"
or fixed by lightcniog
and curncs to the mil

Although they can h i v e in
nutrient-poor soil, nearly all
legumes grow better in soil
that has adequate nutrients.
Collect the mots that you
have saved for this exercise

from the activity "Comparing Members of che Pea
Familyn on page 13. Lay
them out on a cable where
you can examine them.

Is there anything unusual
about the roots? Do you
notice small growths on the
mom that you may not have
seen before?It is likely that
you will see little lumps, or

nodules (N0DC;E-youulls). These are an infection
of the rwts caused by a
special bacteria. This is one
infection, unlike a cold or
the flu, that growers arc
glad to see!
Working as a t a m , the
bacteria and roots " f ~ ~
nitrogen from thc air to a
form thar plants can use.
The nodules that you sae
indimte that the foots are
infected by the bacteria and
that
is
taking place.

If you have both cultivated
and wild planrs, are the
numbers of nodules on the
mots of each different?
Nirrogen alw pinu,
the mil through organic
rwridws or animal and

the wil as a gas.

Once in the mil, ba~zcriain
legume nodules makc nitrogen
into a form umblt by plants.

The nitragen cyde

Nodulation
on rOOb

Samuel heard the ditant
smund~of dawn. The
the
wmhg of murriae, and
aativity in the valley began
to increase ae homes and
people slowly made their
way to markete in Carlisle.
Tw exhausted to stay dert
m y longer, Samuel slipped
into a deep sleep and began
to dream.
nmstem mounaed

I n his dream he was in
Africa, preparing nguba
butter for the wening meal
with his extended family.

They sang as they mixed
the raw n g h in their

sheus with clean sand.
They W e d this ndxture,
then removed the n g u h

from the sand m d shelled
them. Many people joined
in to grind the nguba seals
with oil to m a t e a delicioua pa~te.That night
there would be much
f e d n g and dancing....
The mad tmk a sharp
turn, and the box that
crarried Samuel ahifbad

s h e . As it did, his
dream launohed him ahead
to the tum ofthe twentyktcentury.Hersawa
nation that bved gmundnuts, due in
to the
vision of an African
M a n man n
d
Geofge wash'Carver, who was wiae
enough to see the potential
0fffK-P-

The lwsmetfiathdd
Samuel Purvis finally
reached its d

-' --on.
The
homes whinnied a g t w h g
to wi fiends in c d s l e ,
sod the sound nd&d
Samuel h m sleep. His
bwk was sore, d he was
dmwsy with dumber. As
he~towake,kind
hands -bed in to help
him OW
from the box
that he had lain in for
rae&
18 h o r n H e
refleoted on hir dream and
the message that he was
sure was meant for him:
that his beloved groundnut-&
peopl~would

thrive!

Gardeners in the North
have to be creative! Late
spring frosts limit h e
number of plants that can
go into the ground much
before June,especidy
sensitive p h t s such as the
peanut. Just as a wdener is
harvesting the fruits of his
or her labor, early fall frosts
come dong tcl shorten the
growing season. Ic can get

pretty frustrating.
Fomnarely, gardeners
thmughout the ccnturics
have always managed to
work with their surroundings, even in the frosty
North. Frcnch gardeners
used bell jars, or clwhes
(CLOSH-ez), which they
placed over their plana to
get arly p d u c e . Cloches
worked well, but they were
troublesome to mnagc. A
major problem was the
need for oonsmt attention.
T e m p c r a m in the
clochts could rise rw
quickly that the plants
would die if the coven
were:not lifted during the
day

There are two types of
protective p h t covers:
those thar cover single
plants and those that aver
an entire row of plants. Hot
caps or tencs arc small
paper coven that shelter
individual plants. Easy u,
use, they arc placed wer
the plant and secured by
mounding mil at the base
of the cover.

simple hot
a p out of materials that you
have at home, such as by
removing &e batcorn of a
plastic milk or cider jug.
Another single plant mvcr
can be made by wrapping a
tomato cage with a sheet of
plastic to form a cylinder
around the plant. The cap
or tent must be large
You can makc a

enough so that Ieaves do
not touch it and suffer heat

Hot caps or tents shelter individual
plants. They act as a mini greenhouse.
heat from h e wn.

damage.
To cover a row of plants,
gardeners and farmers make
mmels by umlling a
plastic material over a series
of hoops made from wire
cut into 3 112-fow lengths.
Several types of tunnel
materials are available.

C l h c s , hot capit, and other
cofROk
because
they act as a mini-greenh o ~ ~h a t next
the planm. No matter how a
p h t is pf0-t
the cover
muar be ventilad. When
gardeners use caps, they
listen to the weather
forecast each morning. If a
warm day is wpcctcd, they
prop the cap up stigbtly so
thar air can get in, and then
they remove the prop at

nigh^ Cutting slits in the
sides of hot caps or removing the lids from plas~icjugs
are other ways to ventilate
plant coven,

ROW oow made with plastic material and hoops
with fmt-senoidve crop
like
p u t , sman
gardeners often use frost
pfot-on
both inhe
spring and in the fall to
wretch the growing season
as long as they cm.

Herc's a special challenge
for you. How can you help
Samuel Purvis realizc his
dwam of gtowing peanuts
in the northern United
States?He is new to the
long winters. Coming from
an area with a long growing
seawn. he cannot believe
how short the summer is in
the Northl Hc has only a

handful of hi beloved
groundnucs, so your advice
is important

Design a way to grow
peanuts that firs into a May
to September gardening

No methods are

A succaasful hamest in upstate New York!

Peanuts respond well to
loose, well-drained soil, and
they thrive in sunshine.
Some gardeners plant their
to protect h e plants with
peanuts in black phtic,
materials that you may have which is spread across the
at home. Bear in mind that
ground and secured before
you may need ro protect
planting. Black plastic is a
them from both late spring type of mulch. It warms the
and carly fall frosts.
soil quickly and gives the
Based on your growing plan plants a head smrt on the
growing scason, Other
for Samuel, experiment
mulches, such as wood
wich a planting of your
chips, grass clippings, and
own. You can use the
transplants that you start4 straw, can cool the soil and
slow the p n u t ' s growth
earlier. You can also use
and are not recommended.
large containers.
If you use black plastic, you
How do you plant and
may want m remove it at
space peanuts? Perhaps you
pegging time.
can remember Samuel's
Dig up one plant in Sep
reflectinns and follow
tember
to see if the "nutsn
Anna's advice.
are mature. If they are sofb
pale, and spongy, they are
not ready. The shells will
dry, darken, and harden as
they ripen, and the skins
will turn a deeper color.
season.

"right," but some may work
better than ochers. Use your
creativity to think of ways

When your peanut p h t s
are ma&=, harvestrht
whole plant and let the
peanuts dry on the plants
for several days in the sun
(or in a dry room if the
weather d-n't cmperate).
Then remove the peanuts
and roast rhem in their
shells in the oven (325
depecs for 15 to 20 minutes) and enjoy them in
peanut butter and other
recipes, or cook them raw
as you would peas and
beans.

Try saving some dry,
u n w e d peanuts to plant
next year. Be sure to select
from your best plants and
keep the sceds in the

shells.

By now you have l m e d a
lot a b u t pcanuta You have
learned tbe history of an
important crop, you have
fdowed the route of that
crop around the world, and
you know how to make that
crop grow. You have
learned why the peanur,
along with other members
of its family, is a good crop
for the soil and for people
to cat.

You have: even

started your own plants.
You have become acquainted with Samuel
Purvis, a fictional character,
as well as a man named
George Washington Carver,

who had a tremendous
impact on agriculture in the
southcm United States and
on the food preferences of
our nation.
By attempting to grow the
peanut at home, you have
been i n t r d u e d to a major
concern about plant p d u c don in the No& the short
growing season. Even if you
haven't grown bushels of
panurs, you have helped
Samuel Purvis fulfill his
dream of p w h g peanucs
in the northern United
Stam!
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